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 Graduates—Thursday, May 19 at 7 pm in the Allen 

Chapel—Baccalaureate Mass for graduates and 

families.  Graduates wear cap and gown.  All are 

welcome. Sign up on the clipboard by the brick wall or 

contact amncpm@rit.edu 

 End of the Year Picnic and honoring graduates—

Sunday, May 15th after the 10 am Mass in the Skalny 

Room and patio outside.  Sign up on the clipboard by 

the brick wall. 

 Blessing of the Brains—Friday, May 13th at 9:30 pm in 

the Allen Chapel.  Come and take a moment to reflect 

and focus before exam week...you have all that you 

need within to do well!   

 Mass Schedule: 

Sunday 10:00 a.m.  

and 5 p.m. 

At Masses today  

we remember:  

10 am:  

Nancy Uhrmacher 

5 pm:   

Paul Bogacki 



RIT Nation  
 Our campus marks the beginning of warm weather and the 

semester winding down this weekend with Spring Fest.  Have a great 

time. I invite you to enjoy the weekend—take a breath before the end 

of the semester crunch settles upon the campus.  Have fun and most 

of all—take care of one another.  If you see something that does not 

seem right, respond appropriately.  We are all on this journey of life 

together.  Let’s help one another out when needed. 

 Just in case you missed this last week, I thought it worth re-

peating.  Are you passionate about service and caring for others? The 

Newman Catholic community received a grant to increase student 

participation in service others through ministries of the Sister of St. 

Joseph in Rochester.  The Newman staff can not do this alone.  If you 

are interested in developing leadership skills, interested in serving the 

poor and marginalized in the Rochester area, you might be just the 

person to work part time for the Newman Community as a community 

coordinator for our new ministry, TIGER STRIPES, which we will unveil 

in the fall.  Interested?  Have questions? Reach out to Alice Miller Na-

tion, amncpm@rit.edu 

 Our community participated in the outreach to the homeless 

this past week.  Going out onto the streets of Rochester to provide 

hope and hospitality to those without a bed or shelter on Tuesday 

evening proved to be very eye opening.  Thursday morning the group 

gathered again for breakfast and conversation about the experience. 

It became obvious from the conversation that many of us carry mis-

conceptions and stereotypes of others that might very well not be ac-

curate.  The experience was eye opening and I pray that we never 

close our eyes again to the difficult situations of our brothers and sis-

ters. 

 We are beginning to collect RIT t-shirts to make another quilt 

to raffle spring semester next year.  This initiative grew great interest 

from students and taught us much.  May we have a long relationship 

with the St. Mary’s downtown homeless initiative.  Peace. Alice MN 


